
A First-of-the-Week Special
IN OUR

Custom Tailoring Department.
The Saks Custom Tailoring Department is conducted for those

particular men who have their own ideas regarding the design of the
clothes they shall wear. The fact that Saks Ready-for-Service Clothes
are conceded bv those who KNOW to be the highest development
yet attained in ready-to-wear attire for men impels us to maintain

.9
'

that reputation for superlative excellence in our Custom Tailoring
Department by an unusually high standard of tailoring skill coupled
with unusually good values.

In order to relieve the usual week-end pressure, we offer for

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday . only,
Special line of Serges and Homespuns, $25,

Usually Priced $35.00.
Two-piece suits in serges and homespuns, made to your measure in

the inimitable Saks style and finish and guaranteed faultless in every

particular. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday only, $25.00.

g>akn & (Eattqnmg
Pennsylvania Ave. Seventh St.
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WE CARRY A I .INF, OF SNEI.I.KNS hi

NEWEST IMHV»VEI» ARTIFICIAL EYES. <?>
Til KV AI . K THK NEAREST THL\»i IL> «|>THK .\ ATI' R AI. EYE<£f Optical Service That's j|Ttooroughly High CSass.t
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Eye strain i« not a disease. I>ut a de- 'i'
fe< t 1n the structure of the mtisclos of '<?
the eye. Headache*, neuralsia, nerv- «s>
ou« primtratIou. Insomnia und many
other nervous derangements are found «j>»
in many instances to be the result of «j>
eye strain. We'll relieve the fctraiu by <J»m.\., 1 ^*. furnishing proper glasses.*» KYES EXAMINED FREE.

V BIFOCALS. one pair of ^
'"

glasxes for near and distance. I .Ou
*4» Gold-filled Skeleton Eye- ^ _

*f* glasses. with finest lenses <fp I .OO
X PRESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALTY.X C.inieal Thermometers. In aluminum

I A. KA MX,.935 F St. |
* *

<*>

Makes a -quick, hot fire, and
is, therefore, much preferred
for summer cooking.
25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.30
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... $3 70
60 Bushels I-arge Coke, delivered... .$5.30
25 Bushels Crushed Cok«. delivered. .$3.00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$4.30
SO Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$6.50

Washington Gas Light Co.,
413 TENTH STREET N.W.

my22-2M
£h 91

WHITE UXFERMEXTED
GRAPE

<&«

JUICE,
50c bot.

doz.

To=
my21 2od

A de-
lltrllt fully

re freshing
non-alcoholic

beveraee. made
from selected Ca¬

tawba Grapes.
Serve with cracked
ice or dilute with
carbonated water.

WINE CO..
t>14 14th St.
Phone M. 90S.
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SPaSntier?!

You < an depend on getting the very T
best Ready-mixed 1'ainl iiere for T
either indoor or outdoor use. Bright.
enduring colors. ft.uO a gallon. lOc *P
smalf can. **

«Geo.
?

ff
^F. Month <&Go.;
<£> Kormeriy
V Ryneal's.
T my2a-2Sd

&
£*
*418 7th St.j

WANTED.
Boys over J 6 with bi¬

cycles can oM&sn employ^
mtnt En our Messenger
Departindent.

Apply to

Postal Tellegraplto
Cable Co.,

11345 Penrca. Ave.
MlO-XSd

CAPSULES

"tssrvr^
wl.TSnUt

Suicide Wrote Girl of Purpose.
SAN FRANCISCO. May ITJ.-j. K. Nix-

nit. ihiit;.-two years- <><1. committed sui-
t ide today l>\ drinking carbolic acid In
hi.- i«oiii in the Hotel Larson.
The suiiide. i! is said, was in love with

a aviiuns woman in Vallejo, who today
telephoned i<> the hotel, saying she had
received a letter from Nixoi: in which he
threatened to kill himself. Hurrying to
Nixon ..» room, the ln>tel manager found
the joung man t> dead body.

SUPREME COURT GIVES FULL
AWARD OF $181,000.

I

History of This Famous Case, Which
Has Been Prosecuted in Wash¬

ington for Forty-Six Years.

Joseph W. Parish.
The celebrated "Parish ice case," which

has been a part of the governmental af¬
fairs of this country for forty-six years,
reached the final curtain » last Monday,
when the I'nlted States. Supreme Court
decided in favor of the estate of the late
Joseph \Y. Parish, reversing all previous
decisions of the departments and the
lower courts and by a unanimous court
directed the treasurer of the l.'nited
States to pay over the sum of $181,000. j
The final act in the years "of litigation

began with an act of Congress directing
the Secretary of the Treasury to find out
what was due Joseph VV. Parish, and,
if there was anything found due, to pay
him. Funds were appropriated to meet
thai demand if needed. The Secretary of ;
th« Treasury instructed the auditor for j
.the War Department to ascertain these;
facts and render a report. This he did, j
rinding that the sum of $1*1,000 was due1
Mr. Parish.

, At this point of the proceedings a hitch
j occurred and -for montns the case was
I hung up in the Treasury Department.
The then Secretary of the Treasury,
Leslie M. Shaw, reversed the opinion of
the auditor and decided that nothing was
due the Parish estate.
The matter was then taken into the

courts, a suit being filed in the District
'Supreme Court for the amount of the

> laim. Following an adverse judgment
i by that tribunal the plaintiff took the
:<as> to the Court of Appeals. From that
"-court the case was again appealed" to th<-!
I'nited States Supreme Court, with the
result stated.
Before the case was settled Mr. Parish;

di«*d, at the age of seventy-four.
The Story of Parish.

The life of Joseph u. Parish was a

carper of action and success. He was

j born in IXIO, in Brown county, Ohio,
and received his early education in the!
middle west. In Georgetown. Ohio, he

J worked in the same tannery with Clysses
S. Grant. Afterward he went to Peoria,
lib, and entered the wholesale grocery!

'business. He .'massed a fortune. Dur-
1 itig his early years he and Abra-;
i ham Lincoln were friends, and on the
event of Lincoln's first inauguration, at
the express wish of the President, Mr.
Parish came to Washington as one of his
personal bodyguard. Mr. Parish was;
among a few of the close personal friends

'of Abraham Lincoln to enjoy the entire,
freedom of the White House, which he en-
tered without challenge at any hour of
the twenty-four. It was at President;
Lincoln's urgent request that Mr. Parish
decided to enter into the business of fur- j
Dishing supplies for the federal govern-1
ment.

v

Again Met Gen. Grant.
| Years later Mr. Parish again met

I Gen. Grant, hut under different condi¬
tions. He was conveying a line of
barges full of Ice down the Mississippi

J river to reach Gen. Grant's army around
1 Vicksburg. The enemy lay 011 both sides
of the river, firiifg at the small steamer
Yankee that was towing the fleet of
barges. Mr. Parish and his boat captain
sjI in the pilot house surrounded by
hales of cotton and hay and landed the

i barges full of ice at their destination.
Gen. Grant declared that to his wounded
men and exhausted army "the Parish Ico
was better than gold."
It is a matter of record that Mr. Parish

was offered at the several upper Missis¬
sippi landings big prices for the ice h"
was then moving. The contract price
was a ton, yet in St. Louis, Mo., he
was offered $100 per ton, payable immedi-
ately. Refusing all such offers, he ran
the blockade and reached Vicksburg.
Mr. Parish was also instrumental in

getting the charter through Congress
authorizing the building into Washington
of the then new Baltimore and Potomac
railroad.
For many years Mr. Parish was promi¬

nent in business and politics.

STANDS NEAREST TO CZAR
PREFERS ADVICE OF KROTOFF,
BODY SERVANT, TO OTHERS.

Loputkin, Former Chief of Political
Police, May Have Reduction of

His Sentence.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 22..There is
another important element o>f high pol¬
itics at St. Petersburg, which is of a

kind that might have been thought not to
exist outside of Abdul Hamld's^entourage.
It is the czar's personal body servant,
Krotoff, a man forty years of age, who
was formerly a corporal in the Horse
Guards. He has successfully assumed a

strong hand in arranging his masters
daily appointments. He has become th .

czar s adviser almost to the same extent
as Trepoff and Orloff a few years ago.
He receives and sends the czar s politi¬
cal messages by telephone from and to
some of the ministers, and he adds his

?yitl aJ?\!ce to the °zar-s. He has not
tried hitherto to tackle M. Stolypin, and
it is hoped the latter, during the com¬
ing cruise, will induce the czar to turn
elsewhere for personal counsel. Krotoff
is described as quite uneducated, but is
very cunning.

The Tale of Loputkin.
A fuller understanding of the case of

Alexander Loputkin, formerly chief of
the political police, who was lately sen¬
tenced to live years of penal servitude
for complicity in the acta of terrorists,
has greatly strengthened the movement to
obtain a reduc tion in his sentence. The
tr"th, about the talk on the train, in

Kourt'sf-ff0^htkt'n * !old the evolutionist,

BourtselT and two others were nur-
posdy °n the same train with l.oput-
Pa.'is TheJ n*L rT 8t: .

P^ersburg to
JKdiis. They gave Loputkin the choice of
denouncing Azeflf or being thrown from
a window on the train, traveling at full

r.TdA.i-'">Utk!V Wr°,e " 5e!iu«-
t hp ifiL °n 5 sworn (or|dition that

It be kept secret until Azeff s trial hv
the revolutionary committee. M. Jaures
a French politician, gaining knowledgeof the matter, published a challenge in
sia didPenotHr|Umanlte' declar,n£ that Rus-
of what h»ar^ arr6St LoPutkjn because
or what he knew. The arrest fnl-

HS .LoPutk,n and his family werethe point of emigrating to London.

STABS WOMAN WITH PENKNIFE
Former President of Teamsters'

Brotherhood in Prison.
XEW YORK. May .22.-Cornelius P.

Shea, former president of the Internation¬
al Brotherhood of Teamsters, is locked up

jin the JefTerson Market prison without
bail tonight pending the outcome of In¬
juries sustained by Alice Walsh, a young
woman whom he admits, according to
the police, having stabbed more than
twenty times with a po< ket knife after a
quarrel in his apartment in West 13th
street last night. The woman was vari¬
ously reported as recovering and dying
today, but it was said at the hospital to-
niKht that »o definite prediction as to her
condition could be made. She is very
weak, but the surgeons still have some
hope of pulling her through.
Shea s labor friends have rallied to his

support and members of the local union
of the International Brotherhood of
l eamstei s discussed his case at head¬
quarters tonight. It was even suggested
that a fund be raised for his defense, but
no action along that line was taken.

^ 0

DAMAGE SUIT TO BE HEA^D.
Writ of Error Issued in Case Against
W., A. A Mt. Vernon Railway.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
RICHMOND. Va., May 22..In the su-

preme court of appeals today a writ of
error and supersedeas was issued in the
l'a*e of the Washington, Alexaridria and
Mount Vernon Railway Company against
Trimyer. The case grows out of a suit
for damages when Trimyer. as passenger
on thejines of the company, was Injured
about a year ago by a collision. He was

given by the Jury In the circuit
i court of the city of Alexandria.
i The case will be heard at the fall term
of the court in tills city. Other passen¬
gers were hurt a: the fame time that
Trimyer was Injured.

Cartoonist Bush Dead.
I, CAMDEN, S. C.. May 22.-T G. Bush,
formerly* cartoonist for the New York

\ World, died, at his winter home here last
I night. Mr. Bush is rurvhed by his wife,
three daughters and one sort

OFFICERS OF THE LAMBS' CLUB.

CtAY" GlZEBlTEi
(bxnrcrLoK. omrczz ox

ABOUT THE"" LAMBS"
A Little History of the Famous

Actors' Club.

FIRST FORMED IN LONDON

Result of Meetings at the Home of
Charles and Mary Lamb.

SOME GREAT MEN MEMBERS

Idea of the Organization Brought to

America by English Actors.A

Power in Theatricals.

During the years between ISliO and 1834
there lived In quaint chambers on Inner
Temple Lane, London, Charles Lamb and
his talented sister Mary. Both of these
writers are best known today by their
"Tales from Shakespeare." of which the
tragic ones were written by Charles and
the comic ones by Mary Lamb, but in the
years mentioned these two were reputed
for their hospitality and for the notable
character of tlie social gatherings which
occurred in their chambers. Some en¬

thusiastic biographers have compared
these historic meetings with the cele¬
brated evenings of the Holland House for
brilliancy and profundity. Among the
friends who made the supper parties with
Charles Lamb and Mary I^amb memo¬
rable* were Coleridge, Lloyd, Southey,
Wordsworth, Hazlett, Leigh Hunt. Tai-
fourd. George Dyer and Tom Hood, and
with these, when the coffee houses were
closed, it was a favorite expression, "Let's
go around to the Lambs."
Years after most of these notable per¬

sonages had joined the majority the
parties at the Lambs' were discussed in
genial reminiscence in the ciubs and coffee
houses of Ijondon. It was the tenderness
in which these recollections were held
that caused a number of young actors
and writers, forming a club in London, to
call themselves "The Lambs." Members
of this London organization, migrating
to America and lonesome for tlie atmos¬
phere of the London club, organized a
similar organization in New York, which
subsequently became the successor and
the heir of the London club. The earlier
Shepherds of the New York Lambs were
English actors.Montague. Wallack and
Beckett. Following these were Bil y
Fldrence and the line of American piav-
ers and writers that have since that time
presided over the well known American
organization. It is therefore seen that
the Lambs have a lineal and logical title
not only to their name, but to the spirit
that controls them. If there exists any¬
where in America any suggestion of the
fraternal, conviyial and literary flavor
that made the various coteries of London
coffee houses famous, it is to be found in
Ihe Lambs.

Where the Lambs1 Club Differs.
"Why have you joined that club?" the

wife of a prominent attorney recently
asked her husband. "You are a member
of the Metropolitan the University, the
Athletic, the lawyers, and several other
clubs, and I should think those were
enough."
"1 joined the Umbs, my dear," the

husband replied, "hecause when I leave
Wall street and go to any of the clubs
you have named I find there a number
of men as weary as myself who have also
left Wall street or some other business
section and retain only sufficient vitality
to wearily order a cocktail. When I go
into the Lambs' Club at the same hour
any afternoon I meet fifty or sixty wide¬
awake men who have just finished break-
fast."

It is undoubtedly this inspiriting atmos¬
phere that makes in the club of an
afternoon that hum which is attractive
to its lay members. The real flavor of
the club, however, is found in the small
hours of the morning; that time of gen¬
tle relaxation when the player's work ito
over and when he abandons himself to
the gregarious appreciation of his fellow-
artists.
Much has been written of the night*

at the "Cheshire Cheese," with Johnson.
Garrlck. Goldsmith. Edmund Bmke and
Reynolds in the company, but it is much
to be doubted if th* brilliancy of those
nights in any way ex elled other nights
in the earlier days of the present Lambs
Club, when the unclothed supper tabl» had
at its benches Maurice Barrymore, Steele
Mackaye, Sydney . Rosenfeld. Nat Good¬
win. Stuart Robson, Wilton Lackaye
Billy Florence and Beckett. The ponder^
ous dominance of Johnson was unques¬
tionably absent, but the flow and sparkle
and nimbleness of wit was in no wise In-

ferior. Many of these men who made
the old Lambs famous have passed away,
but those familiar with its present mem¬
bership and capable of measurement are
confident that the club today Is living
in a golden time which needs only a
mellowing: perspective to make its recol¬
lections deservedly historic. Goodwin,
Crane and Lackaye are still there and
about them are gathered the trenchant
wit and the gentle humor of Gillette and
Collier, MacDonough and Hobart, Hopper
and Bell, Tarkington, Hodge, Lew Fields,
Ed Kemble, Augustus Thomas and scores
of others.

Some Noted Members.
The Lmbs' lCub is a strong club be¬

cause with its artistic and musical ele¬
ment there is united that of the dramatic
writers. There is no American drama¬
tist of prominence, and hardly ope of
successful record, who is not a member
of the club. A roll call of its play-
wriths sounds like a theatrical hall of
fame.Gillette, Bela'soo. Klein, Broad-
hurst, Royle, Presbrey. Greene,. Kidder,
Ongley, De Mille, Thomas, Hobart, Mae-
Donough, Collier, Manners, Rose, Ade,
Blossom, Herbert, Backus, Carle, Cres-
sey. Dazey, Davis, Dletrlchstein,. Dunne,
Fitch, Fyles. Higgins, Hughes, Mapes,
Tarkington, Osbourne, 'Raulton,. Pixley,
Pond, Selwyn. Edgar Smith, H. B. Smith,
Winchell Smith. Stewart, Wise, Swan.
At the head of its musicians are Victor
Herbert and de Koven, accompanied by
such names as Harry Rowe Shelley, Vic¬
tor Harris, Theodore Bendix, Louis
Gottschalk, Henry K. Hadley, Gustave
Kerker, Gustave Luders. A. Baldwin
Sloane, Arthur Weld. > Benjamin Hap-
good Burt, and others.
The scenic artists of the country are

on its rolls, and a majority of the fa¬
mous colorists of America, with Robert
Reid, Metcalf. Simmons, Finn and Rem¬
ington at their head.

It would be singular if this array of
talent, supplemented by an equal number
of men in sympathy with their allied arts,
should not be an organization of power.
It Is not going outside of the record to say
that the Lambs' Club is the strongest
single factor in the American theater
today.

Its Conciliatory Influence.
In its managerial department not only

the men who control the so-called syndi¬
cate, but those who oppose them are mem¬

bers of the club, and it is an open secret
that the recent reconciliation between
Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger and the Belasco
forces was made possible through the
kindly spirit invited by the participation
of both these sides in the preparation for
the All-Star Gambol of 1D0U.
A distinctive feature of the club is its

monthly entertainment, in which, in addi¬
tion to some excellent foolery, there is
generally a dramatic skit too much of
an innovation and too problematic for pro¬
duction by the regular theaters. Many of
our greatest dramatic novelties have had
their tentative presentation at the Lambs'.
"The Squaw Man" was an amplification
of a one-act sketch done at one of Its
gambols. When managers thov~ht "The
Witching Hour" too wide a departure
from the accepted subjects of the play¬
house. a performance of one act in the
Lambs' and the quick seizure of it by
that diversified audience proved its right
to a wider hearing. Some1 of the most
audacious musical experiments that the
theater has seen were first tried at the
Lambs' Club. Many an actor condemned
by precedent and habit to one line of
character finds his emancipation through
some bold essay before this generous and
keenly appreciative audience. It la this
side of the old club's activity that comes
somewhat near justifying the claim of its
members that the I^ambs' Club is. and al¬
ways will be. the real national theater of
America, no matter what palatial play¬
houses may be built with that intent.

The "Twelve O'Clock Verdict."
In the old coffee house days the opinion

of its habitues expressed immediately
after a premiere presentation was a seri¬
ous. barometer of the success or failure
of a play, and today the 1'.; o'clock com¬
ment in the Lambs' is the most re¬
liable verdict upon the fate of any, New
York first night. Here the criticism is
not only expert, but sympathetic; not
only literary and artistic, but also tech¬
nical It is made up of impressions from
both sides of the curtain, from all por¬
tions of the house, most sanely edited
by the ripest business judgment. The
Lambs, moreover, is the plexus of what
might be termed the dramatic panic-
calls for "first aid -to the Injured." A
dramatist of whatever ability, dulled by
long association with his own particular
manuscript and fagged by three or four
weeks of constant rehearsal, stunned by
the trying ordeal of a first night, is
worse than helpless in an emergencywhich calls for repairs; but when he
reaches the club and has passed the
gantlet of personal consolation and com¬
miseration he finds an inner rank cf
men of his own craft who. with the sure
skill of the traired diagnostician, point

I immediately to the weakness in his play,
and if tiie weakness is not vital are ready
witn the proper remedy. Nor does this
stop with suggestion alone, for there
will pe half a dozen ready to write in
a new comedy scene, strengthen a dra-
nfbtic situation or suggest a new effect
in music or movement.

Advancing in Ethics.
An organization so dynamic as this

would lose much of its efficiency If It
were not moved and Supported by a di¬
recting policy. The strong men in the
club have realized its powers. They
know the value of the theater as an

institution; they know that this value
depends not only upon the ability of the
theater to entertain, but also to stimulate.
A club can be lectured into its highest
effectiveness no more successfully than a

country can be so lectured, but, like a

nation, its mission can be advanced by
a constantly Improving ethical standard.
This constant Improvement, in the Lambs'
Clu!> is more than noticeable. Year after
year it cares less and less for the cakes
and ale and more for the intellectual
values of its entertainments, and there
is an appreciable refinement in the qual¬
ity of that vein of conversation and of
sally which we call wit. Perhaps no
club in the country is so closely asso¬
ciated with the educational side of the
community.- This is contrary to popular
impression and apprehension, but it Is
no less a fact, and as the club becomes
more generally known there is a more
general and a more generous wish on all
sftles to' further its welfare.
The present officers and council of the

Lambs are: Augustus Thomas, shepherd;
Victor Herbert, boy; De Wolf Hopper,
corresponding secretary; John A. Stow,
treasurer; Eugene W. Presbrey, librarian.
The council includes Clay M. Greene,
Wa^er vV. Price, Samuel B. Hamburger,
George H. Broadhuist, Joseph R. Grls-
mer. John T. Brush, William Courtleigh,
Paul W. Turner and Digby Bell.
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BUNAWATS MARRIED IN HASTE

Groom Accused of Theft.Bride I¦
a Minor.

Special Dispatch to The Star. ,

WILMINGTON. Del., May 22-Frank
Mazeski, aged twenty-two. and Valentina
Zielski, aged eighteen, a Polish couple,
arrested here by direction of the Provi¬
dence -(R. I:) authorities, outwitted the
police today, and were married after being
turned down by two. clergymen. The cou¬

ple came here recently from Providence.
The young man is accused of the larceny
of $82 from the girl's father. The girl Is
charged with being a minor and runaway.
Their lawyer succeeded in having Gov.

Pennewill postpone his approval of requi¬
sition papers pending a hearing. The
pair are out on bail. Despite the efforts
of the girl's father and the'police to keep
them apart, they succeeded today in being
married by Rev. Frederic Dorr, a Luth¬
eran preacher. They are Catholics, but
Rev. Father Culcz of St. Hedwig's Polish
Catholic Church refused to wed them, as
did the Rev. Mr. Wolfe, a "marrying
parson." This romantic development may
stop the prosecution.

GUILTY OF COUNTERFEITING.

One of the Ringleaders of Band Sen¬
tenced to Atlanta Prison.

NEW YORK. May 22..Two members of
a counterfeiting band with international
ambitions, who were rounded up at New
Rochelle. N. Y., recently, were convicted
in the United States circuit court here
today. Joseph H. Fernandez, said to have
been one of the ringleaders, was sen¬

tenced by Judge Haeel to serve seven

years and six months In the federal prison
at Atlanta, Ga. A woman companion re¬
ceived a lighter, sentence of eight months
ion Biackwells Island, while two men were
acquitted. The paraphernalia seized in
New Rochelle was in evidence during the
trial, as well as )10,(NXt in counterfeit
American silver certificates and oons?der-
able counterfeit Italian paper money.

Polish Councilor Resigns as Protest.
ST. PETERSBURG, 1 May 22.Korvin

Milevski, a Polish member of the council
of the empire: has handed in his resigna¬
tion as a protest against the contemplated
action reducing Polish membership In the
council. The Polish members of the coun¬
cil are elected as the representatives of
the landholders in nine western provinces
of Russia, where the big estates are in
the hands of th^s nationality. The con¬
servatives in the- council proposed a bill
limiting the Poles to three seats, which
the council, after a speech by Premier
Stolypin approving the measure, referred
to committee yesterday.

.

* ' MARRIED.
O'DAY.KEE. On Mny 20. 190«. WILLIAM

(rt)AV' i»f >S»»ford, l)el.. a ad kATUHVS
KE£ of this City- ..

DIED.
BENJAMIN. On Friday. May 21. 18«9. VIR¬

GINIA JAY. wife nf Charles F. Benjamin.
Funeral service at lileniixod Cemetery Chapel on

Monday. May 24. at 3 o'clock p.m. 2

CARTER. Departed this life, on Thursday. May
20 1008. at his residence. 2459 P street north¬
west. THORNTON CARTER.

Funeral Sunday. May 23. at 2 o'clock p.m., from
Firat Baptist Church.

. « V r
t f

CHASE. Suddenly, on Friday. May 21. 1900. at
3 a.m., at her residence, 226 Delaware are-.

nil* northeast. sdcr a lincerinc illnr»«,
ANNA MARIK CHASE mec Wllllsi. (.elored
""iff. mother nnil cousin. ag««i forty alt
yes rs.

Farfwdl. dear' mother, a long farewell'
For 11a you have labored for many yearn.
You have a!wsy* striken to do your l>e«t.
And now you bare gone to take your rest.
Thv band* arc crossed ii|mn thy breast.
We hsvc kissed thy loving brow.

And in onr sorrow Ins and ncbing beans
We have no mother now.

BY IIKR BELOVED III SBAM) AND DEVOTED
CHILDREN.

Funeral fr<-ni ber late residence Monday. 1 p.a

COY I.E. Suddenly, on May 21. 1!*W. EDWARD
EMORY, son of -the late Bernard F. an.1
Mary A. Coyle of Baltimore, in the thirty*
(Iftli year of Ms ace."

Funeral from hi* late residence. «U2 East Ca#it .1
street. Monday. May 24. at 2 p.m.

ENGLISH On Krl(l*t. May -1. at * "It
a.m.. ERNESTINE ENGLISH. aged twenty-
mo year*.

Funeral from her sister's residence. .".01 Irving
street northwest. Monday. May 24. at 1" -';0
a.m. Interment at Glenwi»»d. Friends sad
relatives invited.

FAIJ.ON. D< started this life May 22. -1100.
DANIEL !¦'. FALIjON. beloved busbalid "f
Ida M. Fallon tne<> Dlckersoni.

Funeral Mondey. May 24. from his late re«i-
deui-e. 2S:t" Krlzhtwood avenie- northwest,
at 'I o'clock :<.lit . thence to Sacred Heart
Church. wlie-e may* will t»e ?aid for the rc-

of hi* -oul. Relatives and friends !¦-
vlted to attend.

FORRESTER. On Wednesday. Mar 1!>. 1000.
at hi* residence. 22.H". lltii street northwest,
GEORGE FORRESTER. l-eloved husband «f
I'm111 Forrester.

Funeral from tbe Nineteenth Street Baptist
Church Sunday, May 2o. ut 2 o'clock p.in 2

The members of Social lAtdge. No. 1. F. A. A.
M.. are hereby notified to assemble at (he i.wlc"-
rootm Sunday. May 23. at 12 o'clock m .

for ilie purpose of attending the funeral of our
late brother. GEORGE FORRESTER.
By order of the W M.

Z F. A. FOWLER. Secy.
IIEATON. After a Ion* Illness. BARBARA C.

H EATON, widow of David Heat. ii and be¬
loved mother of Margaret C. Blake. Mrs.
William .1. vjit nii and Francis J. Blake. gR"-
mains at chattel of Lee's undertaking estal»-
llshtneiit.

Funeral Tuesday. at !» a.m.. from St. P< ter'B
CliUlch X

HlLE. On Friday. May 21. 1909. at 5:30 a
JOHN. lieloved husband of Mary E. Idle,
aged sixty-six years.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 814 4th
street northwest. Monday. May 24. at .
o'clock a.m. Rewilem ma*s at St. Mary'*
Catholic Church at 9:3o. Relatives and
frl«nds are respec: ful'.y Invited to attend.
Interment at St. Marv'a cemetery. 2

HOPKINS. On Saturday. May 22. 1WW. at
.4:.V> p.m.. at 20.'!! G street northwest. MARY
HOUSTON, yniinsest daughter of the late
Rev. II. II. Hopkins. . .

Funeral private. Interment at Owenslioro. Ky.
lljoulsville papers please copy.i 2

nCNTSBERRY. Hearted rhls life on Mav _»2.
I(ki». Ht 3 o'clock a.m.. MIl.O K. HI'NTS-
BKRRY. aped flfty-two years.

Funeral from tlie chajiel of Tiios. S. Scrgeon.
1011 7th street northwest, on Sunday. May
23, at .1 o'clock ii.rn. Interment at kit.
Vernon, Ohio.

JERRELL. Suddenly, on May 21. 1909. at 3
p.m., THOMAS' J.. lieloTcd liuslmnd <>f MWry
S. .Terrell.

Funeral from his late residence. 142 C street
northeast. Monday at 10 a.m.

ImAYBS. On Thursday. May 2<». 1909. MORSE
ORTON. l»eioved husband of Katie M.iyes tnee
Gliliertl. aped thirty-three years and ten day*.

Funeral from his late residence. I'llfi 7lh street
southwest. Monday. May 24. at 2 o'clock p.m.
Friends and relatives Invited to attend; In¬
terment private. (Ohio and Indiana papers
please copy.)

MPLLEN. On Friday. May 21. 1IHW. DANIEL
MULLEN, aged eighty-three years.

Funeral from his late residence. lO" 2d street
northeast. Monday "morning at *8:40 o'clock,
tbence to St. Joseph's Church, where maas
will be said.

O'NElL. On Friday. May 21. 19«9. DANIEL A .

beloved son of Annie and the late Michael
O'Nell. aged twenty-two years.

Funeral will take place front bl* late residence
on the Conduit road. District of Columbia,
Mondav, May 24, at *:15 a m High mass of
requiem at Holy Trinity Church at 9 o'clock.
Friends and relatives are reipicsited to attend.2

QUARLE8. At Gainesville. Ga.. May 22. 1*19.
at ll:3» a.m.. after a brief illnes*. HANSON
QI'ARLES. aged five years, sei-ond and be¬
loved son of A. H. and Anna Coma Cfuarlca.
(Atlanta and Seattle papers please copy.)

REED. On Saturlay. May 22. 1909. at his ret-l-
sldence, 1642 21st street northwest. JOHN
A. REED.

Interment In Philadelphia. Pa., on Tuesday. May
25. (Philadelphia Ledger and Evening Tele¬
graph please copy.) 2

RICHEV. On Thursday. May 20. 1009. at 7:45
a.m., at Tuberculosis Hospital. KATHERINR
A. RICHEY. beloved wife of Hiram Rlchey
and daughter of the late John F. Barr and
Mary I. Smith inee Barri.

Funeral from her late residence. Till P street
northwest, Monday morning May 24. thenc*
to Immaculate Conception Church at 9 a.m.

ROBERTS. On Saturday. May 22. 1909. at 11:15
o'clock, at her residence. 70o M street nort'i-
vrest. MARY B. ROBERTS, beloved wife of
the late John Roberts.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

TYI<BR. On May 22. 1909. at p.m.. \t her
home. IIIN A street northeast. FANNIE Y.
TYLER, beloved wife of the late Henry 'f.
Tyler.

Funeral notice later. (Richmond papers plea**
copy.)

WASHINGTON. On Wednesday. May 19. 1909.
at 3:21 a.m., at his residence. 003 3d street
southwest. GEORGE WASHINGTON, be¬
loved husband of Dora Washington (ne*
Layton).

Funeral from Reboboth Baptist Church. 1st
street between N and O southwest. Sunday.
May 23. at 1 p.m. Relatives and friends
Invited. 2

WIGGINTON. Entered into rest Friday. May
21. 1900. at 4:15 p.m.. ut Ilia residence lu
Brentwood, MA., Prof. JOHN HARVEY
WIGGINTON. husband of Mahalatb Jacksou
Wigginton. aged forty-four years.

Funeral from First Baptist Church of Bladen*-
burg. Md.. Sunday. May 23, at 1 p.m. Rela¬
tives and friends invited. (New York. New
Haven and Baltimore papers pleate copy.) 2

In Memori&m.
GLEASON. In aad but loving remembrance of

mi" dear mother. SARAH M. GLEASO.V, who
departed this life five years ago today. May
23. 1904.

Forget thee? 'Tis a bitter word;
We wish it were unsaid.

Forgetfulness is not of life.
But with the silent dead.

BY HER DAUGHTER SARAH.

SMITH. In sad but lovin* remembrance of our
dear daughter. EDITH ELEANOR SMITH,
who died one year ago today. May 23. ItlrtK

Tbe followinc Is Edith's farewell to ber parents
on leaving home for Provldeuce Hospital,
where she fell asleep in Jesus:

For the weariest day
May Christ he thy stay;
For the darkest night
May Christ be thy light:
For the weakest hour
May Christ*be thy power:
For each moment's fall
May Christ be thy ail.

Oh: could our tears mingle with the dewdrops of
early morn to moisten the roots and increase
the fragrant beauty of the flowers upon the
aravc of our sleeplns saint 1

BY HER PARENTS AND SISTERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
WM. H. SARDO & C0.r
FONHJRAL DlUtX-iOltS AND KMBALMiiiKS.

408 H st. B.*. Modern chapel. Phone Llncnlo 62*.

W. R, SPEARE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND BMBALMBB.
940 F Street N.W.,

WASHINGTON. D. a
Phones Main $§§£

Frank A. Speare, Mgr.
GEORGE P. ZURHORST,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

Fnaeral Parlors. 301 East Capitol at.
Telephone Uncola S72

J. T. CLEMENTS,
1241-43 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. <Georg>towa>.
Telephone West >04. Washington. D. C.

FRANK OEIER'S SONS,
1111 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Modern chapel. Telephone eall North M»-

THOS. M. HINDLE
UNDERTAKER. BTH AND B N.W.

Pbone M. 687.
j WILLIAM LEE. Funerat Direct©'

and Embalmer. Livery In connection. Coanae-
dloua chapel and modern crematorium. Modest
ortces. Pa. av*. n.w. Telephone call U«

R. F. HARVEY'S SONS,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

11as 14TH ST. N.W. Telephone North «T0.

Joseph F. Birch's Sons,
.W4 M St. N.W. p'^e,«BSS,u

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
Kunerai Designs. Funeral Designs.

Geo. C. Shaffer.
Beautiful floral dealgna »«y reasons bis in prtaai
Phone ?41® Mah>. 14th and Ere at*. «.*.

Magnificent Cluster,
$2.00.-

Blacklatone's Floral D*algna pn.an «t**»
beauty. Fresh and fraeraat flowers used.

Blackistone's,
my7 XOd


